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Dear Mr. I3risini,
Thank yo u for the opportunity to provide co mment on U.S . Environmental Protection Agency's
(EPA) proposed carbon po llution emission guidelines for existing stationary sources, better
known as the C lean Power Plan. As the Pennsy lvani a Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP) finali zes its commcnts o n the EPA' s proposa l, I wou ld ask that yo u keep these
co nsiderat ions in mind.
I.

The DEP ' s comments will be critical to ensu ring that the final vers ion orthe C lean
Power Plan contains adequate protections for Pennsylvania' s intercsts.

As the primary environmental regulator for a state that will be critical to the success or failure of
achieving the targeted overall reduction in carbon dioxide, the DEP' s comments will likely carry
signifi cant weight with the EPA. While many policymakcrs. includin g mysel f, will be
submittin g comments on the C lean Power Plan. the DEP is uniquely positioned to opine on the
technical dctails and feasib ility of thc proposed targets for Pennsy lvania. As the EPA prepares to
rev ise the C lean Power Plan before its tinal promul gation next year, the DEP ' s comments
reprcsent the last best chance to protect Pennsylvania 's overall interests.
II.

The DEP should provide the EPA with analysis on whether the projected state goals
are feasible.

Based on its sign ifi cant experi ence wi th managing air programs among the Commonwealth 's
fl eet of electric generating units, the DEP will be able to provide specifi c analys is on the
feasibility of the EPA's proposed goal s for Pennsy lvania. Where the EPA ' s ana lysis of the C lean
Power Pl an primaril y considered the feasibi lity of implementation nationwide, DEP can provide
specific analysis for feasibi lity in Pennsylvania.
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For example, the DEP should provide in format ion on whether the heat rate improvement targets
are reasonable, in li ght or lhe physical condition of Pennsylvania 's coal-tired electric generat ing
unit (EGU) tleet, includin g a review o f EGUs that have already undertaken the envisioned
capital investments. The analysis should also consider whether the EPA ' s proposed shift from
coal-fi red EGUs to natural gas combined cycle, re newable, and nuclear sources are achievable
without resulting in unacceptabl y hi gh electric prices. Finally, the DEP shou ld otTer specific
information on the reali sti c probabilit y of achieving the proposed target for use of renewable
sources, particu larly solar and wind, given Pen nsy lvania's climate and terrain.
I II.

The DEP should emphas ize the importance of the Clean Power Plan being compatible
with protecting Pennsylvania jobs.

As part of the state' s policymaking apparatus, DEP should strongly advocate for the EPA to
pursue policies that will protect jobs in Pennsylvania. In the proposed rule, the EPA noted that
local circumstances and state policy goals may be considered in the development each state plan,
provided that the state plan compli es with federal minimum req uirements. Unlike some states
with no a ffected so urces or that have littl e fossil fu el deposits, Pennsylvania is home to many
coa l· fired EGUs and coa l mines that feed them. T hi s makes it critical that the tinal version of
the rul e provides suffi cient Il ex ibili ty for Penn sylvania's state plan to protect j obs in impacted
industries.
Thank you again for receiving fe edback before finali zi ng the department' s comments to EPA on
the proposed Clean Power Plan. Thi s li stening session has continued the DEP' s practice of
maintaining open communication as the EPA has developed the Clean Power Plan. When the
time comes for the DEP to work on a state plan to impl ement the new regulations, I hope for the
practice to continue.
Sincerely,

Dave Reed
State Representative
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